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What is the impact of your leadership and the company you
want to leave behind? 
What culture do you want to play out in your employees' lives?
How can you be of service?  

Vision

What is your company doing today? What is its purpose? 
Why are you doing it, and who are you doing it for?
How does it contribute to the greater good? 

mission

What does your company want to achieve?
What are the company's long-term and short-term goals?
How will it benefit me and others? 

goals



From Vision to Victory

Vision

Seeing is believing
Who are you, and who do you help? 
Why are you passionate about what you do?  
What are you working on that makes a profound
difference for you and others?
What gifts and talents are you currently using?
A leadership vision is a leader's values, purpose, and
aspirations. It can include lessons from the past,
current realities, and future ambitions. A leadership
vision can help a leader create a path to achieve a
company's desired outcomes.



Your mission is your reason for being, your core
purpose as a leader.
Assess where and what you and your company
are doing today. 
Why are you doing it, and who are you doing it
for?
To craft your mission, you can use the following
formula: To (action verb) (target audience) by
(unique approach) for (desired outcome).
How does it contribute to the greater good? 

mission
Be a person on a mission.



Long-Term Goals Short-Term Goals

Increase revenue Hire your first employee

Build brand recognition Create an employee appreciation program

Expand professional network Increase community outreach

Business & Professional Goals





Enrich at richland
community college

Building bridges from the employer & the unemployed while
also removing barriers.

neuhoff media 
Media Made Locally

About the Team/ Company





Belonging/Empathy
20%

Accountability/Communication
20%

Transparency/Integrity
20%

Adaptability
20%

Innovation
20%Integrity is always being honest and

genuine. Having a strong sense of integrity
can help team members trust and respect
what a leader says and does
Empathy is the ability to understand
another person's perspective and feelings.
Empathetic leaders can help others create
remarkable work.
Accountability means taking responsibility
for actions and decisions, being willing to
admit mistakes, and taking corrective
action when necessary.
Innovation is creating new ideas, products,
services, or solutions with a significant
positive impact and value. 
Adaptability is the ability to adjust to
changing conditions, environments, or
factors. It's a valuable skill in most
workplaces

values

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1DUF2isFWsqVSYhbaACYtbgcLi_YjDqpE3GLQIVgkKQg/edit#gid=69851113


Identify your business and
personal vision,
mission/strategy, and goals.

Identification
The art of using stories to
communicate and connect
with employees, customers,
suppliers, partners, and
anyone else involved with
your organization.

Tell a story

A target date is the date that
is set or aimed for the
beginning, completion, or
fulfillment of an effort.

Add the target
month or yearPlan: Plan how to create the desired

impact.
Do: Measure performance against
clear goals.
Assess: Make sense of the data you
collect.
Review: Communicate the results
and learn how to improve work.

Set clear goals/outcomes

roadmap



Vision Mission Values

A vision statement is a written
declaration that outlines an

organization's long-term and mid-
term goals. It's a guide for the
business, indicating a defined
direction for growth and goals.

A mission statement briefly
summarizes an organization's
purpose and how it serves its

customers. It should be concise,
actionable, and written in accessible
language that reflects the company's

culture and voice.

A value statement is a set of ideals
that explain a company's beliefs and

operations. It can also serve as a
guide for making critical internal

decisions.

Goals Products Services

A goal statement is a written
description of long-term professional

goals. It can include specific
accomplishments, like earning an

advanced degree, developing skills,
or receiving a specific job title.

What problem does the product
solve?

Who the product serves.
What's unique about the product?

Why the product exists.
How the product differs from

competitors.

Factors include:
Quality and reliability.

Functionality and features.
Pricing and value for money.

Customer support and after-sales
service.

Reputation and trustworthiness. 





Email 
tatglobalent@gmail.com

Social Media 
Facebook.com/officialtat
Facebook.com/tatglobalent

Contact #
217-412-5375

contact

https://www.facebook.com/officialtat
https://www.facebook.com/tatglobalent/


Harvard Business Review: Leadership vision - Go to article

Master Class: “Leadership Vision: Why Leadership Vision Is
Important” - Go to article

Crash Course: How to Find Your Leadership Style -Business
Course - Click to watch video

Most Leaders Don't Even Know the Game They're In | Simon
Sinek - Click here to watch video

“Execution Leadership - The most overlooked discipline in
Leadership Development?” by Claus Maron: Go to article

“The Most Important Do’s and Don’ts of Leadership” by
Manuel Pistner - Go to article

resource
page

https://hbr.org/topic/subject/leadership-vision
https://www.masterclass.com/articles/leadership-vision
https://youtu.be/bSRvDfD451I?si=VZ1JcNa6C_egcheA
https://youtu.be/RyTQ5-SQYTo?si=fzOV4ArBBjhd2QgI
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/execution-leadership-most-overlooked-discipline-claus-maron/
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/most-important-dos-donts-leadership-manuel-pistner/

